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Fancy Fair

and Sale A & SPROUD FLESH Tuesday evening, the 41st
Rev. E- F. Curran, P„ Pouch Cove, 
win open a Fancy Fair and Sale of 
Work for the benefit, of the school; 
and hell fund. The, ladies and gen
tlemen of the place- hâve done every
thing to- make It a succesh. Wednes
day night a concert and- dramatic en- 

and some

And Heated The Wound With Bat 
Tira IfyMons.■ Poweroy, Jessie,

,,lnell>’i Central Street
Tushie, Master Christopher
Parkinson, Wm.,

pliVery|pe„y, Dan OEce
Street Q

Quirk, Miss Maggi^iT1 >, ;
late Bishop's patin Flynn R r1Ul3

Ractiiffé George, City Club 
Ryau, Charles.

New Gower St
Ryan. Mrs. Catherine 

St. Raciot, J. 11.
Ryan, Joseph,

are Gen'l p. Office 
Miss Minnie,

Conception JJay 
Road Regan. Cornelius, Bond St.

JUST OPENEDDo you know 
just what you

f
want?

It seems to me 
that one of the 
chief reasons 
why so many 
people are dis
satisfied with 
what they get out 
of life is that so 
few )>eople know 
just what they 
want.

^ If people
would give more attention to decid-' 
illg what they want In every direction.
Hr less effort, time and money xyould 
be spent with disproportionate return
than now is.

When you buy a gown or hat, for 
instance if you would sit down first 
and figure to yourself exactly on what 
occasions and under what conditions 
vim will he likely to wear that gown 
or hat liie most, and then buy in ac
cordance with that, how much more 
likely you would be fo get an article 
which would give you full satisfaction.

I know a girl who spends a great 
deal of money on her clothes and yet 
is always complaining that she has 
not l lie right thing to wear to this or 
that place. Vndoubtedly, the reason 
f01 this state of affairs is that she 
dors not make up her mind just what 
she wants befit re she buys. She sees 
somethng attractive or something that 
is a bargain and buys it without 
thinking whether it will fill the niche 
in her sartorial needs or not.

Another girl of my acquaintance, 
after spending much money on her va
cation every year and not being satis
fied with the result, said to herself one 
spring. "The trouble is that I just go 
to places that my friends recommend 
without considering whether I will 
find just what I want or not. This 
time I am going to decide just what I 
want and try to get it. What I want 
is a quiet place where I do not have 
to dress too much and yet where I 
will meet interesting, intelligent peo
ple. 1 want a place where horses are 
cheap enough so that 1 can have some

riding and driving. I would like a 
Place where I can swim and would 
enjoy tennis or golf. I must have a 
good nourishing food, a cool room 
and a comfortable bed. 1 am In a 
position to pay well and if I hunt, 
don’t see why I shouldn’t find all 
these things.’’

She did, and enjoyed the most pleas
ant and profitable vacation she had 
ever had.

All because she found out just what 
she wanted and went after it.

How few people f-ealize just what 
the want before they choose a 1 voca
tion.

They take up with this or that pro
fession or occupation, because it is the 
most convenient, or because they like 
some single feature of it, without 
reckoning whether it will give them as 
nearly as possible the kind of life they 
want.

It Seems to me we should ask our
selves, “Do 1 like to deal with people, 
Or with- brio*» and figures beStT’ “Do 
I like the indoor life or do 1 want an 
occupation that will take me out of 
doors?” and a hundred similar ques
tions before we choose an occupation.

But how few people do any suck 
thing? Their choice is mostly gov
erned by circumstances, convention or 
chance, and they think the resulting 
dissatisfaction with life is' inevitable 
and foreordained.

But it isn't.
Of course, one cannot always get 

just what one wants even if one knows 
What it is.

But surely one has- a greater chance 
of doing so than if one sought one 
knew not what.

We would think a man foolish if he 
went hunting without deciding what 
kind of game he wanted to hunt, and 
hence without taking the proper am
munition wouldn’t we?

Why then, should we go agunning 
for happiness without trying to de
cide just what happiness means to 
us and taking the proper ammunition 
to bring it down?

You could not have a better proof of 
the value Of Egyptian Liniment than is 
given by the experience of Mr. C. A. 
Holden, of' Montreal, as given in his 
letton

"My. pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below the hock joint, 
after trying several remedies, without 
any beneficial results, I was induced to 
try Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. Proud 
flesh had formed the size of a hickory 
nut. After three. applications it ryas 
entirely healed, which I consider mar
vellous, as a small artery had been cut, 
which spurted blood every time the 
wound was disturbed.”

“I cheerfully recommend Egyptian 
Liniment to all horsemeii. ’ ’

The way Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
cleans out and heats a festering wound 
is simply marvellous. 51

25c. at all dealers. Free sample oh 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

tertainment will be held, 
of the best city talent will take part, 
including Messrs. J. L. Slattery, P. F. 
Moore, P. K. Devine, John Spearna, ’ 
Frank Walsh, L. ' C. Murphy, J. W. 
Atkinson and J. J. O'Grady. An ex
cellent programme has been p re par- > 
ed and a large audience is assured. 
Mr. Collishaw and the Messrs. Reid, 
have kindly placed their autos at the 
disposal of the performers.

Assorted- Colors, 4SC- and C30C5

Reardon

Rose. Lilian 
Roberts. L.
Rodgers, Miss K„

New Gower Street 
Miss Bessie,

Theatre Hill
Rumsay. Sandy 
Russell, Mrs. Catherine,

Milliner
card

Three cases of scarlet fever and 4 
of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health Authorities during the week. 
There tore in hospital 6 typhoid" 
patients, 6 diphtheria and 5 with, 
scarlet fever.l There are 2 typhoid, 
4 diphtheria and 7 scarlet fever 
patients being looked after in their 
homes. One house, has been released 
from quarantine.

Rowseli
Main

'lorizel teriats with velvet, are happy combi
nations.

Fur coats have now a rival in the 
smart coats of heavy plush. These 
new coatis are usually trimmed with 
fur of a brownish tone, and are very 
elegant.

Pleatings of net are edged- with lace 
motifs in heavy Oriental weaves or 
fine Valenciennes. Sometimes a pleat
ed frill will be edged, with two 01 
three other frills of pleated lace.

Jabots or pelisses are extremely 
wide and long. In the majority of 
cases they extend to the waist line 
and over as far as the shoulder. The 
shape is generally broader at the top 
than at the bottom.

French women are enthusiastic 
Over the fad of using kid trimming? 
on their outdoor costumes. The kid 
must be embroidered. Soft white 01 
very light colored kid is used, and it 
fashioned into belts, collars, cuffs 
and rover bands.

The slender silhouttee still holds 
its own amid all rumors of fuller 
skirts and trimmed draperies. Nar
row skirts are nearly, if not quite 
as narrow as ever, especially foi 
street wear, whatever the fashion ar
tists may design for us later in the 
season.

As fashion has indorsed most every 
kind of fur scarfs and muffs—Cara
cul, Persian lamb, beaver, wolf, wol
verine, fisher, chinchilla, ermine, 
sable, moleskin, lynx and all the fox 
family—every woman who possesses 
furs of good quality will be in style.

The sash is the all-important ac
cessory just now. Many of the hew 
modes, being so simple, are relieved 
from the commonplace by a sash ol 
beautiful materials with colors com
bined, or a sash of a very effective 
shade to lighten up the dress.

One-sided effects still bold sway In 
the realm of neckwear. A centra] 
strip of lace, tucked material or em
broidery is flanked on one side by an 
Immense frill. Beading, eyelet em
broidery, lace heavy and "fine may be 
used at the line of junction, and ball 
fringe has made its appearance on 
some novelties.

Most of the fur coats this season are 
fashioned with straight, graceful 
lines and rounded at the front. Some 
are slashed at the side—not for 
beauty, but to follow fashion's latest 
whim. Their sleeves are generally 
long and close-fitting, andz finished 
(without the gathers at the top) like 
those of a man's coat.

Ruggles. F. M. A. S. HODGEsilvery
Sage, Charles card,
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liai evidence, and the policy of the* 
lefence was to prove an alibi, if pos
sible. Apparently, a man was found 
who was willing,to swear that he was 
vith the accused during the time he 
was alleged to have committed the 
ntirder; but this witness was so ner
vous that counsel for the defence de
eded to hold him in reserve, and only 
'all him should everything else fail.

The name and address of the wit
less were kept a profound secret; but 
1 journalist- who had attended the 
iolice court proceedings got wind of 
the fact that there was a mysterious 
ilibi-prover in the background, and 
re resolved to find out the name and 
address. Oh the first day of the trial 
le sat behind the leading counsel for 
he defence, and he noticed with sat- 
sfaction that, the K. C. scattered a 
irofusion of papers about the desk, 
while his brief-bag was open tempt
ingly.

Amid the excitement of the trial, 
the journalist got nearer the bag, and, 
jventually, succeeded in extracting 
he precious piece of paper, contaln- 
ng the name and Address of the man 
who was to save the accused. A few 
minutes later the pressman was oil 
lis way to a small house in the su 3- 
urbs, and before the day was much 
alder the “witness" was out of the 
country," for the journalist had inter
viewed him, despite protests, and had 
Mainly indicated the penalties attach
ing to wilful and corrupt perjury.

Scotland Yard was once greatly 
puzzled about the premature publica
tion of the news of a jewel robbery, 
jut in a building overrun by detec
tives they could not find a clue. But 
he explanation was simple. An en
terprising journalist had interviewed 
1 high official there, and, while the 
detective was politely answering 
questions, and endeavoring to be non
committal. the interviewer calmly ex
tracted a Couple of official documents 
fegm the desk in front of him.

Lady journalists, too. have shown 
enterprise in their efforts to obtain 
"scoops"; but some of the results 
have not been altogether satisfactory. 
There was one lady, for example, 
whose object was to describe a morn
ing at a police cojirt, “By One of the 
Prisoners,” so she stole a fur coat, 
and was duly arrested. The pro
gram, however, had to be slightly al
tered, as. instead of the expected fine, ] 
the magistrate sentenced her to a 
month’s hard labor. On another oc- I 
casion a journalist of the fair sex in- j 
serted an advertisement in a paper. I 
stating that .she was a wealthy Ain- j 
erican girl in search of a husband. 
The result was astonishing, for over ; 
a hundred replies were received from 
over a hundred titled families, and. 
when she gave away her secret, sev
eral large sums of money were offer
ed by the writers of the- letters for 
the return of their epistles. She de
clined payment, however, and the 
flames eventually removed all reasons 
for fear on the part of the indiscreet 
and impecunious members of society 
who had been “taken in” by by an 
advertisement.

Fire in Fire=proof
Singer Office Tower

destroys furniture and records 4
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire within your own office at any time. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider your valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

THE, SAFE-CABINET
We have it in stock,Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire.

Office on 26th floor of the 
most famous fire-prdof 
building- in the world; 
scene of fire on September 
29th, 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agent

>a=yc COAL!And bears the Palm alone
The Fountain Head of Life 

Is The Stomach
Just received ex S.S. “ Mercator.Another Shipment of our

600 Tons

North Sydney COAL.
Also, in Store,

A rxthràcite,
Nut, Stove, Egg and 

Furnace sizes.
H. J. STABB & Co.

Famous Irish Butter.Tilley
Falls A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and Who does not 

properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body ii improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY ■

makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of ■

digestive ! dices, restores the lost appetite, makes Jf
assimilation perfect* Invigorates the tirer and 
purifies and entiches the blood. It Is the great blood-maker, 
flesh builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong in body, active in mind and coo1 in iudgement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from afbohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingrediept is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy of known composition. Ask your NEiafifcORS. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood* 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.-Y.

Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Dprkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles At Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

HE MIRE YOU llt\ OUR YEAS.
leliveryl

Miss Emma. 
Rennie Mill Rd.

Underhay

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st
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rd

Miss A_, card
Lime Street

[rgentia Way, Mrs. L„
Fogo care Gen'l P. Office

Walsh, Miss Alice, card.
New Gower Street 

Wallace. G. 
ide St. Ware. James.

Allandale Road
Wayte, Mrs. Katie 

delivery Webber, Archibald,
Pennywell Road 

Whelan. J. J.
! Street Webber. Rev. Wm.

iWhelan. Michael, Lime St. 
.Wells. William,

jl\Road care Gen’l P. Office
St. Whitan. Annie B.

Hill. Williams. Mr., Gear St.
White. Mrs. Walter 

1 Falls Williams, Mrs. V..

JLJ. STARTING OUR

Bankrupt :
Uncle Walt Approbation,
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

How to Grow Hair
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance,- Being daintiy perfumedr 
SALVIA makes a most peasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo &*Co„ your drug
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration into St. John’s and a large 
generous bottle, can be procured for 
50c.

Be kind to the husband who mad* ybtr a bride, and handed the preacher 
five bones; don’t let him conclude that the price was too wide, or mourn 

the lost roubles with moans. Be kind to your husband who 
POINTER toils in the mart, the smithy, the office or store, and give
TO WIVES him a greeting to cheer his fat heart at night, when he 

comes to the door. Be kind to your husband, and see that 
his grub is fit for a white man to eat, e’en though it may keep you àway 
from the club or doing a stunt on the street. Be kind to your husband ; 
have smiles on your face, and sing a melodious tune, and see that his 
home is as cheerful a place as any beer-scented saloon. Be kind to your 
husband; though weary and worn ; and spavined and sweenied is he, you 
drought him all right on that faraway
morn, when he handed the preacher a ifu, w /'/*, 4^ 'v

s Lane
Yetman, Michael, Water St. 
Young, Jas., card.

late Kelligrews 
Yetman, Mrs., card,

Gower Street 
Young, Mrs. Susie, card.

St. John's Avenue 
Yetman, May. card.

George's Street
Young. S. J.
Young. W. T.

Street

Street
OopjrlrM. ml.I_J_ijluns Hill

ng ap ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FROM THE 
who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means 

i customer will be on hand at once.

SIZÉS-W-O S W-E OS W.
LOT 2.

Worth $6.oo,
LOT 4.

Worth $6.50.
LOT 6.

Worth $6.00.
LOT 8.

Worth $4.00,

Street
St.
St.

Joarnalistie Featsyet been reached and its long period 
of popularity will doubtless be con
tinued through the winter at least.

The waistline is only slightly short
ened. instead of really “high. It is 
generally finished off by a piping of 
some material other than the dress.

This season no formal cdstffme is 
made of one' material. Satin and 
mofre together, or either of these ma-

Times When Reporters Have • Worst, 
ed the Officials.

During the first week of Crippen’s 
incarceration in a Canadian jail, an 
enterprising journalist attempted to 
gain an interview with the prisoner 
by representing himself to be the 
lawyer engaged for the defence* The 
scribe got past the outer gates, but 
the governor of the jail was evidently 
prepared for '‘surprises,’’ for he cross- 
examined the alleged lawyer, and, 
finally, the journalist had to confess 
bis trick, and depart, minus the cam
era he had concealed about hts per- 
’son in order to illustrate fils inter
view. -

Perhaps the most daring Jeat ac
complished by a journalist in search 
of an interview was that of a London 

.reporter who succeeded In getting a# 
Interview with a certain man who 

’ was to hate been called as a witness 
in one of the moat sensational mùrder 
trials of the le« ten years. The 

iVn relied mainly upon oirciftnntan-

Fads and
Fashions CONVIDO LOT 1.

Worth $4.50.
LOT 3.

Worth $7.00.
LOT 5 .

Worth $8.00.
LOT 7.

Worth $3.70.

Be on hand early—for-early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm will be 
at The bubbling point to-morrow.

The above Coats are in the following shades : Assorted Browhs, Assorted 
Greens, Plum, Grey, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

Sale PriceSale Price
tbe Premier*x»raxxxxxx»ooocMxiou>oMnc>i

Moulton. Herbert, Sale PriceSeparate wraps for the traveller 
are a'i important feature. They are 
in dark colors, and some have col
ors and cuffs of bright ratine.

In spite of many new pOÎrolârNma
terials, the gowns of soft satin and of 
erepe meteor still hold their own tor- 
elegance and beauty.

A very fashionable new scarf' is 
shown in satin material trimmed with 
three rows of marabout set close to
gether in the border.

Many wedding toilettes will, dls- 
filav a mingling of soft satin velvet 
brocade and plain velvet, together 
with lovely laces and filiny chiffons.

A frock is hardly considered finish
ed without a cluster of artificial flow
ers at the waist or the shoulder to 
oatoh up a fl„unoe on the skirt.

The etjd of the veiled blouse has hot

Sale Priceschr. Nina
strong
vel
Jewel

Bennett, Walter, WINE
of Use World.

Sale Priceschr. Oressa Sale Price

hr. Pearl Evelln 
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hr. Pearl Evelin

Sale PriceSale Price
Jewel

SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLES 
BY ALL 
DEALERS.
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